WHALE WATCHING
Whale watching at its very best. Cruise aboard a great vessel with full commentary and whale guarantee - see a whale or
cruise again for free. Sydney’s coastline is a playground for Humpbacks between May and October. Their antics include
breaches, tail slapping and even a close-up wink when they are feeling extra curious. You may also see Southern Rights, Orcas
and Minke whales, playful dolphins, seals, fairy penguins, albatross and more.
HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDED

Whale watching at its very best, experiencing the wonder of the Humpback migration

OPTIONAL

PURCHASE

EXTRA

ONBOARD

✅

Dolphins, sometimes in their hundreds, seals, albatross and even a cheeky fairy penguin or two,
are all regular sights

✅

Expert commentator providing fun and educational insights into whale behaviour

✅

The newest Whale Watching vessels in Sydney, equipped with state-of-the-art technology

✅

Family friendly, comfortable indoor and outdoor seating over multiple viewing decks

✅

Approx 3-hour cruise from Darling Harbour

✅

Cruise past the Sydney Opera House enroute to the Harbour headlands and open water

✅

Over 95% whale sighting success

✅

Whale sighting guaranteed or cruise again in the same season for free

✅

Purchase bar - licensed vessels only

✅

2-Day Hop On Hop Off Harbour Explorer commencing from the date of the Whale Watching Cruise

✅

DEPARTURES
Darling Harbour, King St Wharf No.2

Depart 10:00am
Depart 1:15pm

School Holidays

03-19Jul and 26Sep-11Oct 2020

Daily

Non-School Holidays

20Jul-25Sep and 12-28Oct 2020

Fri, Sat & Sun

Full Season

03 Jul-28Oct 2020

Sat & Sun

IMPORTANT
Whale Guarantee: Over 95% whale sighting success. The Whale Guarantee applies when a whale is not sighted during the cruise. In this
case, passengers can cruise again in the same season for free on a standby basis confirmed 24-hours prior, subject to availability.
What to Bring: This is an open water cruise and you will experience sea motion. We recommend you eat lightly before and during the
cruise. Travel sickness tablets are generally most effective if taken prior to the cruise. Please dress according to the weather - it will often
feel colder at sea. Smoking is not permitted on board.
Reconfirmation Hotline +61-2-8062 3623 from 7.15am on the day of your cruise
As this is an open water cruise, names of all passengers and emergency contact details are a legal requirement. Cruises are subject to
cancellation due to weather and other operational requirements. Please ring +61-2-8062 3623 from 7.15am on the day of your cruise for
the latest information. If your cruise is cancelled by the operator, passengers may (1) rebook another Captain Cook Whale Watching Cruise
in the same season or (2) seek a refund from the original place of purchase or (3) a credit can be made with Captain Cook Cruises towards
another cruise within 12 months of original date of travel. If purchased through an agent, please refer to the agent’s terms and conditions.
Captain Cook Cruises reserves the right to change vessels and itineraries without notice.
CORRECT AS AT 20 JULY 2020 AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Please visit the Whale Watching web page 24-hours prior to departure for the latest cruise information
Contact us & maps
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